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Thursday Afternoon, January 50,1862.

Tun WEATurm.—Rain, snow and Fleet, were
the prominent featureg of the weather here
bouts to-day.
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THEIR SENTENCE.—The parties tried and Coll-

vieted by the Court last week, will receive
their sentence nest Tuesday.

( . WILD BEAR SHOT. --- WC understand that a

(
. large black bear was shot last Monday on the

• Blue Mountain, about seven miles from our
city I=l

THE LOCHIEL CAVALRY and the Forty-ninth,
we see it stated, have both been paid off, so
that a consider ble amount of money has
already, or will shortly, find its way to the
families of soldiers is this county.

=17E21

COMMENCEMENT FXERCISM. --The annual com-
mum ement of the Harrisburg [Female Semi-
nary, will take place at the Seminary, at 7
o'clock to-morrow evening. The affair promi-
ses to be very interesting.

I=l

THE PANORAMA. OF Aarssica..—The Panorama
of America aid the'great Rebellion, painted by
Harry Davis, in this city is now being exhib-
ited at Easton, Pa. The newspapers of that
ancient borough speak very highly of its mer-
its as a work of art.
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SANFORD'S OpERA. Housa.—The continued
success of Sanford is convincing Proof that the
public appreciate his efforts to please. San-
ford's is a model establishment. The bill for
to-bight is very attractive, and will doubtless
draw a crowded house.

SALE OF PROPERTY.- --A. Boyd Hamilton, Esq.,
recently sold his fine brick residence, in Market
street near Fourth, to Henry Thomas Esq.,
of Wiconisco, for the sum of $14,000„

A lot at the corner of. South street and Dew-
berry alley, fronting 22 feet 3 inches on the
street, and running back 105feet, was recently
sold by Theopolis Fenn, Esq., to A. Boyd Ham-
ilton Esq., for the sum of $3,750.

MORE MONEY SENT Home.—We yesterday no-
ticed the fact that the paymaster was engaged
paying off the troops at Camp Curtin, and that

the soldiers of one company had sent to their
homes the sum of eight hundred dollars. We
have since been informed that the soldiers of
other companies have sent home equally large
sums of money, and that the aggregate of the
several amounts thus disposed of, will teach a
very high figure. Ali honor to the brave sol-
diers who are not unmindful of the "lovedones
at home," while serving their country.

ARRESTS FOR MURDER.—Officer Martin, assist-
ed by ex-Sheriff McCartney, of Carlisle, on
Thursday last, arrested a man named William
J. Smith, and Crockett Smith, James Smith
and Levi Smith, his sons, on suspicion of being
the murderers of John Berger and his negro

boy, noticed in the TELEGRAPH several weeks
since. The Smiths reside near the place where
the murders were committed, and circum-
stances which have transpired since then, led
to their arrest. ~,they were taken before A. L.
Sponsler, Esq , of Carlisle, who committed
them to prison.
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A BULLY PILIF.—The Harrisburg correspond-
ent of the Montour American, printed at Dan-
ville, in alluding to the amusements in our
city, thus speaks of Sanford's °pima Troupe,
and the energetic manager :

"In conclusion, we have had Madame
na Bishop, to enliven us for two evenings at

rent's Hall—besides a fixed feature in San-
, rd's Opera Troupe, on Third street, just be-
.* Herr's Hotel. I am pleased to endorse

, ..y old friend " Sam," as an energetic mana-
• er fully disposed to cater to our locality du-
ring the gloomy .eason of legislation. The
performance is pleasing and laughable, it rids
one of the " blues" and I t dre a dose of it reg-
ularly for this purpose especially."

THE SEWER INLETS.—The intersections of the
street crossings with the sidewalks, in most
parts of our city are flooded with water and
slush to such au extent as to render them al-
most impassable, especially to ladies. The
cause seems to be owing to the obstructions
formed at the sewer inlets by the snow, which
prevents the water from flowing into thosecon-
duits. If we are not mistaken, it is the duty
of the supervisors to see that toese inlets are
kept in a proper condition ; and their neglect
to perform it renders them liable to a penalty.
A smart reminder of this fact by the Mayor,
to the supervisors might produce a wholesome
reform in this matter.

"Mu. MICAWBEES' " ADVICE. - There is a
world of wisdom in thefollowing brief exhorta-
tion to live within 'one's income, and like
many of Dickens' condensed and powerful
paragraphs, contains more sonud doetrine than

is often to be found in entire chapters of others.
We need not say to the readers of the inimita-
ble "David Copperfield," that that tine philoso-

•pher, and faithful, confident " waiter upon
yrovidence," the world-renowned " Wilkins

icawber, Esq.," the possessor of an untold
ttreirsure,' in his wife, and the happy father of
jo;ie wondrous "twins," is enjoining upon
A.,.!.ippertield the necessity of living within his

t, come. The reflections as to what "may turn
,:up" in consequence of the expenditure of the
sixpence in excess -of the income, are admira-

' ble, and the catastrophe, the doom of being
"floored" for an indefinite period, is enough,
we should think, to deter any one from ex_

travag ance :

" My other piece Of advice, Copperfleld, you
know. Annual income—twenty pounds. An-
nual expenditure--nineteen, eleven, six ; re-
sult hap. iness. Annual income twenty
pounds. Annual expenditure—twentypounds,
ought and six ; result—misery. The blossom
is blighted; the leaf is withered ; the god of
day goes down upon the dreary scene, and, in
short, you are forever floored."
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ALL should read Prof. Wood's advertisewen
in another column.

THE AINERAI, of John C. Gratz, will take
place from the residence of his grandfather,
Charles O. Carson, North second street, at 9}
o'clock to morrow morning. The friends of
the family are invited to attend.

Asair GUNNIIRS.—some of the newspapers ad-
vise our soldiers, especially artillerymen, to
wear oiled wool in their oars to protect them
from the concussion. A writer who professes
to know, says "No man's ears will be hurt bythe report of artillery, if he will open his mouth.
Just as we throw np a sash to prevent our glass
being shattered by the discharge of cannon, so
we should open our mouths to save our ears.—
The concussion comes then on both sides of the
drum of the ear, and has no ill effect." The
recommendation can be easily tried without
doing any harm, if it should not be effectual.

How To Do Ir.—Persons having friends or
relatives ha the Union army or fleet at Port,
Royal, South Carolina, shouldaddress their let-
ters simply with the name of the soldier or of
Seer, numberor letter of company, number of
of regiment, and New York volunteers, Massa-
chusetts volunteers, or Pennsylvania yolun-
unteers, as the case may be, " Port Royal, S.
C." All letters are sent to the New YorkPost
Office, from whatever place mailed, and are
there overhauled to prevent mistake. Corres-
pondents, by following the above directions,
may rest assured that their letters will reach
their destination at their earliest opportunity.

HOODS AR& ALL TIM RAGE.—Every lady wears
a hood. Some of them are composed of knitted
worsted ; others are of silk, satin and velvet
trimmed with fur. The latter are chiefly af-
fected by those gorgeous creatures who vote
worsted vulgar. But they are all warm and
comfortable, and serve as baize fide protectors
from the cold, which ladies' bonnets, but a
short time ago, did not. They are becoming
,to pretty women—as most things are—and are
the very article needed in skating. There is
some hope now for the future • physical well-
being of femininedom. The girls are on the
right track to secure health and beauty, if they
only stick to it. No more paper-soled shoesl—-
no more flimsy bonnets worn half off the head,
and inviting attacks of neuralgia I—no more
par-boiling themselves in close, heated rooms
over air-tight stoves or foetid registers ! The
young woman of to-day is getting to be a sen_
Bible institution. She is warmly and comfort-
ably clad ; she sports a pair of thick-soled
Balmoral boots; she skates fer a couple of
hours daily, be the same more or less, as a reli-
gious duty. ; her chest is deepening and wide-
ning, now that the lungs are allowed fair-play
her cheeks begin to betray the presence o
healthful vitality in theruby fluid ; her gait is
elastic ; she goes through her paces without
fatigue ; and despite the sneers of the Johnny
Bulls who call are women lean and scraggy,
she will soon be enabled to displai as robust
contours as her English cousins. Who says
are Yankee girls are not a great people ? Pro-
duce him !

STATE MILITARY SCHOOL.- A bill has been
reported by a select committee iu the Legisla-
ture to provide for the establishment and or-
ganization of a military 'school, and for the
purchase or leasing by the Commonwealth of
suitable grounds and buildings forsuch school,
providing that immediately after the passage
of the act the Governor shall appoint three
commissioners, who shall be citizens of this
Commonwealth,and persons of known military
skill and experience, who shall devise, prepare
and report a bill for the organization and gov-
ernment of a military school for the Common.
wealth, and shall report the same to the Legis-
lature on or before the third Tuesday hi Febru-
ary, and said commissioners shall each receive
in full compensation for their services the sum
of one hundred dollars.

Also providing that, immediately after the
passage of the act, there shall be appointed six
persons, citizens of this Commonwealth, who
shall be commissioners for the purpose of pur.
chasing or leasing certain buildings and
grounds for the use of a military school of this
Commonwealth, and that such, grounds shall
not contain less than fifty acres, nor more
than one hundred; and in case the said
commissioners shall deem it expedient to pur-
chase such buildings and grounds, the cost
thereof shall not exceed the surd of sixty
thousand dollars, provided that, before any
contract for the purchase or leasing of such
buildings and grounds shall go into effect, it
shall be approved by the Governor, the Ad-
jutantGeneral and the State Treasurer.

Two of the commissioners shall be appointed
by the Governor, two by the Senate and two
by the House of Representatives, and shall re-
ceive no compensation for their services be-
yond their actual expenses, and Shall report to
the Legislature on or before the third Tuesday
of February, 1862.
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Two Human Rims ofbeautiful new spring
calicos; a large lot of bleached and unbleached
muslin of the best make ; blue checks, at
12} cents per yard ; white stockings, at 121cents • another lot of those good white rib-
bed stockings ; ladies' pocket handkerchiefs,
at 124 cents; children's pocket handkerchiefs,
with border, 5 cents ; shirt breasts 12k,
15 and up to 374- cents; 25 pieces new pant
stuff ; undershirts and drawersvery cheap ;

cotton and woolen socks, at all prices
40 dozen woolen stockings, for children, 12fcents; It yard bleached muslin 121 cents;
all wool French merinos, all colors, at 62 and
75 cents. Having bought the balance of the
stock of a city wholesale heuse of plain and
figured Swiss muslins, brillants, white cam-
brics, Nausuck and Victoria lawns, suitable for
dresses, as thosegoods will be very scarce and
dear next summer now isthe time to buy. Our
stock of Furs at cost. S. LZWY,

Rhoads' Old Stand.

Norm ! Benne:ins i BAuctenis ! !—Gentlemen
now is the time to have a good fitting shirt
made to measure or from sample. lam now
making, a good shirt for $1 25 equal toany oth-
er now in the market for $1 75. All work
guaranteed to fit and to give entire satisfaction
to the wearer. Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Ladies' and Gentleman'. Furnishing
Goods at the old prices; also a large lot of A 1.
Irish Linens at the old prices. If you want a
bargain or a good fitting under garment, just
go to James A. Lynn, Manufacturer'

•

• No. 12,Market street, next to Hummel & Killinger's
grocery store, Harrisburg, Pa., where he isselling without regard to coat or the advance ofgoods.

Peuttopinania Mailp atlegraph, alitirsdat) ifternoon, Januar( 30, 1862
A CONTINUAL DROPPINO.—A French editor

has given the following amusing description of
the effect of an advertisement.• The first time
a man sees an advertisement he takes no notice
of it, the second time he looks at the name,
the third time he looks at the price, the fourth
tithe he reads it, the fifth time he speaks of it
to his wife, the sixth time all those who look
carefully to their own interests call at the cheap
dry good mart of Urich & Bowman and buy.
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TELEGRAPH OUT OP TOWN.

LIST OF REGULAR . AGENTS.

The DAILY MORNING AND EVENING
TELEGRAPH is sent every morning and after-
noon, by the earliest trains that leave the city
after itis publication, to the following

RKGULAIL AGPIN'r6
ALTOONA—George W. Patton.
ANNVILLE—G. W. Hooverter.
BLAIRSVILLE—E. Laughlin.
CHAMBERSBURG—George 'Dickey.
CARLISLE—George M. Bretz.
COLUMBIA—H. H. Fry.
DAUPHlN—Jefferson Clark.
DUNCANNON—J. Hood.
ELIZABETHTOWN—John W. Few.GREENCASTLE —M. D. Deitrich.
HIGHSPIRE—F. 0. Allernan.HUMMELSTOWN—George N. SchultzlIAGERSTOWN—C. Swingley.
LEBANON—H, H. Roedel.
LOOK HAVEN—J. D. Stratton.LEWISTOWN—J. M. Cogley.
MIDDLETOWN—George 11. Lenhart.MECHANICSBURG--J. Euninger.
MECHA.NICSBUBG—WiIIiam Tate.
MOUNT JOY—James Dysart.
MILLERSBURG—B. G. Steever.
NEWVILLE—W. R. Linn.
SHIPPENSBURG—KeIso & Hinkle.
SUNBURY—J. Washington.
WRIGHTSVILLE—W. Moore.
YORK—J. S. Boyer.

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE! !

Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye !
The only Harmless and Reliable Dyeclinown

All others are mere imitations; and should be avoided
(rpm wish to escape ridicule.

GREY, RED OR RUSHY HAIR dyed instantly to a
beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Sain.

FIFTEEN 'iteDAIS AND DIPLOMAS have been awn?,
ded to Wm. a. &mums sirvle 18,9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patronsor his famous Dye.

Wu. A. BATHEIRLOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is WAKELENTSD
SSE to injure in the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill :items of bad Dees remedied.' The hair
is Invigorated for life by-this splendid Dye. which is prop•
erly applied at No. 16 solid Street New York.

Sold in all the cites and towns of the United Slates, by
Druggists and Fancy Goode Dealers

The Genuine has the name " William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
Fides of each box.

oct2-dawly

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 238 Broadway, New York

A CARD TO THE LADIRs
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FUR FEMALES

"Read the foie k log certificate" from one of the firstladies in Utica, N, Y., who called upon my agents in thatcity (tlr, Wm. Bristol at C0.,) and told them that she, of
course, did not wis: her name made public, but if any
one should doubt the won ierfulefficiency of Da. Dueoo:co's Golden Pills, they might refer any Lady to her, asshe considered it a duty, as well us a pleisure, to her
enowledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a young l ady 17 years- old. she was fast go-
ing intocons imptien-zhad taken cold—nature became
obstructed. Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire-
ly cured her, and she is now in r,bust health"We were particular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accompanying each box. Price .sl.
sold wholesale and retail by O. A Bouvattr, No. 2,
Jones Row, end -C. K. Kates, 91 Marketstreet, Harris-
burg, Pa.- By Handing either of them 11 00 throUght he
Harrisburg Post Office the Pills will oe sent confidentially
by mail to any part of the country; "free of poatage."

N. B.—look out for coenterfeits. Buy no Holden Pills
of any kind unless the boa is signed S. D. Howe. All
others Is a base imposition and mutate; therefore, asyou value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-lag humbugged out of your,money,) buy only of thosewho show the signature of d. D. Howe on every boa,which has recently Seen added on account of the Pills
heine eminterfeito. The ingredient) eeiraposing tho
above Pills are Inade known to every Agent, and they
are safe, and will perform all claimed for them.

Sold also by, T. L, Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Kauff-man, Mechanicsburg ; AL Marks, Lewistown ; S. Elliett-
Uarlisn ;S. G. Wild, .Newville ; Cl. Altiek, Sbippens,
burg; J Spangler, Chltabersburg; E. T. tinter, York;
J. A. Wolf, Wrightsville; S. S. Stevens, Folding.; and
it. P. Hunter, Reading, and by "one oruggist" in every
townand village in the United States, and by

e3-4m
S. D. H 0 WE,Sol,: Proprietor, Now York

BflisLeilalito US.

TVIT.73EIV-013,
TRAVELING AGENT OF THE

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
9-nns OLD TRANSPORTATION LINE
R. is still insuccessful operation and prepared to carry

freight as LOW as any other individual line between
Phiiadalphia, Harrisburg,Sunbury,Lewisburg, Williams-
sport, Je. say Shore. Lock Haven, and all pointson the
NorthernCentral, Philadelphia and Erie, and Williams-
portand Elmira Railroads.

Local Agent at Harrisburg.
D. A. lALLENCEL

Goods sent to FEICOOK, ZELL :lc HINCILEAN, Noe.
808 and 810 Market street, above Eighth, by 4 o'clock,
P. H.. will arrive at Harrisburg, ready for de livery the
next morning. C. F. MUNCH,

ap3tf Traveling Agent.

FURS! FURS FIIRS ! FURS !

Sable Furs,
Liberian Squirrel Furs,

French Sable Furs,
Silver Marten Furs,

Water Mink Fa s.
rCAPS, OLTITA AND NUEFS, LARGE ASIORTMENT.

Great bargains in these Goods. Every article warran•
ted to be exaltly as represented, at

CATHCART & BROTHER,
nol3 Next to the Harrisburg Bank.

NOTICE,
TS hereby given that Mrs. Lavinia Roe-s_ beathas filed on application to the Court of Quarter
Se,eions of Dauphin county, for Tavern License in the
4th Ward of the cityof Harrisburg, and that the same
will be presented to the said Court on the sth day of
February, 1862. J. C. YOUNG, Clerk.

j23•3td*

CLOW PENS !—The Lagest and best
%,„1 stunk, from $l.OO to s4.oo—warranted—at

trZO SHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

PURE Fresh Ground and Whole Spice,
Pepper, AiBpiC432 Cinnamon, Nutmegs and Mane,at

slums & BOWMAN'S,
iS corner Front and Market streets.

LARGE and Extensive Assortment of
GlasS-ware t justreceived (Tomtits factories,and tor

sale cheap by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
jl6 corner Front and Market streets.

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION. - A
very eenvonient Writting DesK ; also, Portfolios,

Memorandum Books, Portmonnams, am., at
n2O SCHEFIEWS BOOK:S[1W

1,000,000 ENVELOPES!
AN immense stockof ENVELOPES of every

size is now openingat
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

VRESEI BUTTER and EGGS constantly
on hand andfor Bate by

NIOROLB & BOWMAN,
9 corner Front and Market streets

CRANBERRIES, Dried Fruits, Fresh
Apple, Homony, at

:NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,corner, Front and Market streets

TIANDELION DOFFEE!--A Fresh and
.1" largo supply of this Celebrated Coffee just,received
by fjaa] WSJ. DOCK, Jr., &

SHAWLS I SHAWLS !
& large invoice of Now Style 3 of French Blanket

pawlsromiirkl thin morning Oyn01.3 CAVICAKT & BROTLEXII.

5f eu. ltivcrtionntnts
CURE OF SUFFERING AND DIS CASE

EIROUGH WAKING Clairvoyant per-
il cepti nof the causesor disorders

DR. ADDISON,
tic, celebrated Medical Raw:Muer has arrived at Unlit;
burg and takeu

Room No. 45 at the Tones' House
where hi will remain a short time for medical examina-tion ofpersons utflicted with any form of disease or our
Gering. The remarkable correctness of the knowledgehe acquires of elect person's case wl.hout asking any
questions whatever, is fully shown to eaels one he ex-
amines, by his iceounls eftaeir le:lings and sensation
arising from the disorders he finds existing in the eye-
trill, theblood or say organ affecied. In con sequence
of this, his cures in Philadelphia and ttoston and other
places where he has practiced to any extent, have beennumerous and remarkable for many et the most extremec 'se- have been brought to his care, and his success in
prompt relief Bud speedy restoration of hie patient inhealth and, comfort, has corresponded with hi, greatskill in mustering and showing the nature of complaints
Dr. Addison's Examinations and Consultations
are made wi hout Murge, so that a visit to him does not
cost any thing ; and to mauy it may be tee means of a
Our Amost beyond vain Mon. Where melted treat-
meet is desired, charges will be made moderate and t
suit the times. tn26-Iw.

TO GRAIN CONTRACTORS.
THE BALTINORE BAG FACTORY,
No. 77 South Str,,e,, Baltimore,
Ts PREPARED to furnish GoVernment
L Contract, ra and others with Linen or Cotton Ba gs of

au s zss, promptly for eaeh at low prices. Oats and
Corn ameractors will Bud it to their advantage ,to give me
a nail. JOHN C. 6.itaFFLEN.

thiltlmore, Jan. 17th. 186, iy24-2md*

PUBLIC SALE
VVILL- be sold at Public Sale 'at 10

o'clock A hi., on SATURDAYTea RIGHTH DAY
OF FEBRUARY, A. D., 1862, at the Court House in Har-
risburg, thefollowing valuable Real Estate, viz :

A certain lot of Ground situated in Upper Swatara
towhenip, Dauphin county, about one quarter of a mile
below the line of the city of Harrisburg, containing nineacres, mare or less, on which is erected a large Distillery
(knownas the Keystone Distillery,) together with a suffi-
cient number of Pens for feeding one thousand Hogs; al-
so, other out buildings necessiry about an establishment
of the kind.

The Distillery is located on the Pennsylvaniq Railroad
with a siding belonging to the property, the Pennsylva-
nia Canal making the boundary line of the east end of
said property.

any person wishing to examine the premises before
the day of sale, will please cAli on Mr. JohnYoung, near
the same, who will give any information that may be re-
quested. If premises should notbe sold onsaid day
they will hefor rent.

Attendance will be given and conditions of sale made
known by

k23 3w JACOB L WRY.

COAL! PO DER!!
COAL REDUCED ! 1 !

N consideration of the hard times, and
t as 1 sell exclusively FOR CASH, I have reduced the

price of Coalas follows :

Lykeas Valey Broken © $2 90 per ton
Large Egg • 290 "

44 44 gmumEgg 290 it .4
" Stove " 290 " "

16 " Nut " 225 "

Wilksbarte t, t9O 6,

Lorberry " 290 " '•

4W/ill Coal delivered by the edTENT WESGII CAMS; it
can ne weighed at the purchasers dcor, awl ft it fallsshort 10POUNDS; the Coat wild be forfeited.

All vial of the best quality mined, delivered free from
all impurities. '

.{'Coal sold In quititieit, at the LOWEST WHOLUALS
PRIM.

Agentfor Dupont's Celebrated Po A•der, a large supply
always on hand, at Manufacturers prices.

Arir•A large lot of superior baled May for sale.
joss JAMS'S ti. WHEELER.

THEO. F. *WHETTER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER

NO. 18, MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG.

ire.ParLiuular atteution paid to Printing, Ruling and
Binning of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, ?uncles, Chocks,
Drafts, ein. CARDS printed at $2, $3, $4, and $5 ,per
thousand In elegant style.'.: • 120

A GRAND SOIREE
Will be given at BRANT'S HALL on THURS-
DAY Evening, Jan. 30, 1862, by the German
citizens.

TILIBETS - $1 00
FLOOR MANAGERS.

Beni G. Peters, L. J. Unger,
Wm. Metzgair, David Herr, .3
rinlip Feed. thiehabm

j2t..cltd •

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALER,
in Confectionary,Foreign and Domestic Fruit.—

Fide, Dates, Prunes, Saimaa and Nuts of all kinds.—
Fresh and i ,al Wish, Soap, Candles, Vinegar, Spices, TO-
balm, &gars and Country Produce in general, at the
corder or Third and Walnut streets.

det•JB-dbin JOHN WISE.

CHOICE LIGHT READING.
ytryHE SUTHERLANDS, by the author of

"Rutledge," Price $1.26.
A lso new editions of

RUTLEDGE—uniform with "The Sather-
lands," $1.25.
BEULAH—twenty-fifth edition—sl.2s.
EAST LYNNE—A new Novel-60 cents.
TOM 11DLER'S GROUND, by Dickeus, 26 cts.
N'OR BETIEkt, FOR WORSE, 38 cts.

Together with all the New Books, soon as
published at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

NEW DROSS GOODS.

EAIBROIDELLED REPS,
Plain and Figdred Reps,
Rich Figured all Wool Delaines,

Plain Merinoes and Cashmeres,
Fancy Paris Dress Silks,

Superior Plain Colored Dress Silks,
Warranted makesofplain black silks,

New Styles Low Priced Delaines
At CA THCART ti BROTHER'S

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank MarketSquare.
snoy4

JUST OPENED,
A LARGE STOCK OF

3E' 1:7 XL
RICH DARK- SHADES.

VERY CHEAP GOODS FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

AtCATHCART%

de23 Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

ANOTHER, NEW STOCK !

portable Writing Desks,
Backgammon Boards,

Traveling Bags,
Purses, Wallets,

Toilet Bottles,
and a gendral assortment of

FANCY ARTICLES,
Call at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

SHAEFFER'S RSIESTAIIRANT,
THIRD STREET, OPPOSITE TELEGRAPH

PRINTING OFFICE,
AVING handsomely fitted up the

buitliagformerly occupied by the 'State Senti-
nel" p luting office, the undersigned is prepared to fur-
nish the public with Refreshments in good style and
quality. Oyst rs served up in every style, and the table
suppUct with all the delicacies ofthe season. Oysters by
the Quart or Bag, Reading Ale, LagerBeer, !to., constant-
ly on hand. [j2o dote] B. O. SHAEFFER.

OUR newly replenished stock of Toilet
and Fancy Goods is unsurpassed in this city, and

reeling contldent of rendering satisfaction, we would res-
pectfully invite a call. SELLER,

91 Market street, two doors east of Fourth street, south

00AL OIL, BEST COAL OIL, Wholesale
and Retail, for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN.

cornerFront and, Market streets.

Mineßantoul;

SOLDIERS' NICK NACKOS,

FOR Salo at
KELLER'S DRUG ANDFANCY STORE'

Camp Writing Cases, •

Needle or Sewing Cases,
Shaving or Razor Cases,

Toilet Cases,
Match Cases.

Pocket Ink Stands,
Pocket Mirrors,
• Pocket Knives,

Pocket Combs,
FineCombs,

Campildirrors.
Bryer Pipes,

Tobacco Boxes,
India Rubuer Tobacco Pooches,

Wiarer, Leather& Platina Flasks,
Leather Drinking Cups.

Pens, Penholders, Pencils, Paper, andfinvelopes.
Soldiers will seeat a glance that the place to oat an

outfit in small waive is at No. 91, Market street.
Mi/rdee "Fort Pickens" in the window. nos tl

FOR SE WING MACHINES
. JONAS BROOK & BRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON,
200 ti 500 YDg. WR17.1; BLACK (if cor,oluo.,

1111 S thread being made particularly for
Sewing Machines, is VERY STRONG, SnOftl AND

ELASTIC. Its strength is not unpaired by washing, nor
by friction of the needle. For likohines, use Brooks'
Patent Glace,

JOB UPPER THREAD,
and Brooks Patent SixCord, Red,Ticket,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Sold by respectable dealers throughout the country.—.

INOASII.4 05 100 WARN HAM, 4,9808101.13 Woo by
WM. HENRY 641(fri., Solo Agent.

no9.d6m 36 Veseystreet, New York.
COAL ! COAL ! !

$3, AND $2 25 PER TON OF 2,000 LBS
0. D. FORSTER,

FFICE No, 74, Market Street, yard on
vtLf the Canal, foot of North street, Wholesale and Re-
tail dealer in
TREVOR2OIf,

WILKSIIARRE,
LYXENS VALLEY,

81711IBURY and
BROAD .70/' COAL

Famlies and Dealers may rely upon obtaining a first-rate
article, and full weight, at the lowest rates. Orders
promptly attended to. A liberal discount made to par-chasers paying Poi, the coal when ordered.

Present price, $3 and $2 25 per ton.
Harrisburg, Oct. 25.—aim

A. LENS,
_ TEACHER OP

Piano, Melodeon, Guitar and Singing,
PARTICULAR attention will be paid for

the education of the voice after "Rasstui's” cele-
brated method. Ofdea in William Knoche's Music Store;
93 Market street. ja34llm

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
TROY', NEW YORK:

THE seventy-sixth semi-annaal session
of this well known Inatitide for instruction in the

tbernatical, Physical and Natural Science will com-
mence on Wednesday, Feb .19th, 1862. A lull course in
Military Science is now n progress. Graduates of the
Institute find no difficulty in obtaining verydesirable po-
sitions as Civil, Naval and Topoa'aphical Engineers: The
Annual Register, giving full particulars, can be obtained.of Prof. Charles Drowns, Director.

ja9sl3w.w6w N.6. S. BeIIAN, Presiden t

"THE PEN MIGHTIER THAN THE
SWORD. "

THE LARGEST STOCK,
MK MOST BEAUTIFUL STYLES AND PATTERNS

Gold and Silver Pencil and Pen
Cases.

In the market, is to be found at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

WHOLESALE

lIIEBR.ELLA MANUFACTORY 1
No. 69, Market Street, below Third,

HARRIBMIG, PA.

M. H. LEE,
mA_NlIFACT IJRER OF UMBRELLAS,

PAWLS and WALFCING CANES, will furnish
goods at LOWER MOM than can be bouebt in any of
he Eastcro cities, Coolit-y m retia.its WILL do well to
all and examine prices 4.1114 qa tiny, and con wince them
elves of this fact. an23•dly

REMOVAL.
riIHE Schuylkill and Susquehanna Rail
I. Road Company haveremoved their °IR a to the up-
per end of the Lebanon Valley Railroad Depot.

Jan.6, 3 86:e.-Irn

CELEBRATED DANDELION COFFEE.
This good, nutrinons, an 1 tine flivored coffee, is

now offered for sale very low by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

corner Fro,t and Market streets

WORSTED GOODS,
LAMES NUBIAS,

Misses Head Dresses,
Ladies Hoods,

Misses Hoods,
Ladies Sontags,

Misses &c.
A freshitnyokejuntopened at CATficant ,s,

not,4 Next door to the Harrisburg Bank

RUBBER GOODS !

Rubbe Balls,
Rubber Watches,

Rubber Rattles,
Rubber Toys generally at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

WALLOWER:S LINE,
DAILY sirrwilow

HAIiI~IBBURGandPHWADELFU[4
Wm. B. Burk, Agent, 812 Marked *get, Philaciet

Phis, formerly Livingston de Co.

Special Conduotor in charge of Odell
trate. iieeds delivered at the Warnhddie, Pmlade

phis, 4K o'clock P. At., ow! bd 40w:ore:I ie Hlare i
urggeld morning. J. WALLOWER. JR.. Agent,
mrffi.dtt Office Hemline Depot. Harrisburg.

CHOICE Syrups, Loverings and other
choice brands, for sale by

NICHOLS & BiIWMAN,
jl6 corner Front and Market streets.

GOLD PENS ! GOLD PENS I
riviE largest and most varied assortment of

GOLD PENS is for sale at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

WALL FUN WA-BRANUM.

DIARIES FOR 1862.—A great variety
la exceeding low prices, at

SHEFFER'S SOREST° RR

PORT FOLIOS—WRITING DESKS.

AN entire new assortment of these useful ar
tides just opened at

BEEGNER'S Cheap Bookstore,

CCROSS& BLA.IIKWELL'S Celebrated
PICKLES, SAUCES, PAESKIIVE- 1, Arc„ &c. A large

supply of the above, embracing every variety, just re-
ceived and for sale by

jlO WM. DOCK, Jr.. 8; Co.

NEW Fruits, Currents, Baisins, Citron
andLemons, at the new Wholesale and Retail, Ore•

eery and Provision Store, corner Front and Market
street, Harrisburg, Pa. NIBEWLS & BOWMAN.

I,PRESH. Lemons, Apples, Cranberries
.1: for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
j2I career Front and Market street,

VALENTINES.—Just opened a fine as
aorta:rent of Valentines at very low prises.

20 SCHIFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

Ilmusemtnts.
SANFORD'S NEW OPERA HOUSE

THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

FRANK BROWER
In hie Great Delieniationa

Every Evening this Week;
Together with

SANFORD'S TROUPE.

This Evening--THE MUMMY.

Admission'25 centsOrchestra Chairs, ' 60 cents.
Seats in Private Boxes, 75 cents.
Entire Box, $5.00.
Doors open si o'clock ; Commence at7l o'clock.

GROTtO MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT BELOW THIRD STREET.

CROWDED HOUSES NIGHTLY I
Hundreds Unable to Obtain Admission

The greatest array of Talent ever appearing
in the CAPITAL of the KEYSTONE SPATE.
EVERY EVENING! EVERY EVENING ! !

Composed of MALE and FEMALE ARTIST'S,
each one being aSTAR in their Profession.

Ole Bull Dick Myers, Violinist.
Adxnassion -

- 1O and 15 cents.
Doorsopen 6i-o'clock. Commences sillo'clock.

FRED. AIMS,
Proprietors.

"Positivelyno Boys admitted.

A. HUMMEIA,
DEALER IN

BOOTS AND SHOES,
BUFFALO AND GUMOVER SHOES,

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS.ATrITIE OLD STAND corner of the alley, next to theCourt House, Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.
Thankful for the patronage heretofore bestowed upon

the late firm of A. Hummel& Co., we trust by strict at-
tention to business, and by keeping a well mums° STOOK
OF GOODS to merita col:Unmans of the same .

Please call and examine our near and Palm before
buying elsewhere.

janll-Iyd A .11UMMEL
Goodsaro purchased direct from he manufacturesfor

cash enabling them to sell very low.

JUST OPENED!
FINE LOT OF SUPERIOR

033831GrAtILII.S.1
MADE of Good Tobacco, and from one

to two yearsold, of my own manufacture. A Rue
lot of choice Chewingemit Smelting Tobacco, Pipes, Snuffand a large variety of *her articles constantly Oil hen
tor sale wholesale and retail. Thankful for former pat-ronage, I hope by strict attention to business to receive aliberal share of the trade.

A tine Smoking Room attached, where customers maylay back and test my Sogars and Tobacco
Don't forget the window with the&tip in It; that is the

place to buy yourTobacco and sears. North Market
Square, above Marketstreet, Harrisburg.

4, 1861.—d3m WM. WYKOFF.

FOR RENT.
THE commodious STORE ROOM on

Market, St were, next -door to the "Jones' House,"
(Coverly's Hotel,) occupied duringthe last eight or nineyears as a Jewelry and Watch making establishment, &c.

ALDG—,..gevoral DWELLING HOUSES in the vicioni ty
of the Capitol, some of the',, having .Pthling, smoke
house, L,e house, &c., and vacant lots attached.

Possession given the first of April next
LIU'S. C. R&WN.

Harrisburg, Jan. 9, 1862.—j9-dlm

FOR SALE.
A valuable Two Story double frame

JCL Dwelling Rouse and Lot of ground, situated onthe
corner of North street and Bast Avenue, 30 feet on North
street and 110feet deep, two basement lambent two cel-
lar, and eleven rwma, also & never failing spring of wa-
ter. The building is well calculated for a store or hotel,.

Tenn reasonable. Enquire of W. BARD,
Jana City Auctioneer.

NUMPHRE 2 0'
SPECIFIC HOMCEPATHIC

REMEDIES!

NATE have received a fresh stock of these
valuable remedies—suitable for all manner of

disease -for list of Specific Remedies see almanac for
1862.

In singleboxes, with dlreCt'ons. for 25 (its. and 50 cts.In case of all boxes with book of directions $1 00.
In case of fifteen boxes with book of airecikats $2 00.in case of twenty large vials with book of directions

$4 00
In. case of i 0 I/« 44 64 $6 00
We are now prepared to fill cas4 vials of any of the

Remedies from No. 1 to20, and is furnish Humphreys'
Remedies as customers may desire.

POND'S kX.TRAter OF Hamede,llS, or Vegetable
Pain Destroyer, prepared by F. Humphreys, M D., can
be purchased by wholesale or retail at

KELI.&II% Drug and Fancy store,
91 Market street

COAL I COAL ! ! COAL I !

THE undersigned would inform the con-
sumers of Coal hat he is now prepared to furnish

CoAi from wide- cover perfectly dry and clean in all
kinds of weather

Lykens Valley Broken Coal
a Large kgg "

" Smelt Egg "

" Nut 41

Pittston Lump Coal.
No. 1 "

44 CC 2 CC
CC CC 3 CC

CC 4 ..

.. 5 ..

Lorberry. Broad Top andyillugh9i,y, also HickoryLtand
Pine Wood E. STEMS.

Harrisburg, Jan. 7, 18+32.41m*

SOMETHING NEW 1
NO excuse for having Boots and Shoes

notblackened. Blacking that willgive a polish on
wet or greasy boots. Just thething for she times, whenevery one cannot afford two or three pairs of shoes orboots. Call and examine, at

NICHOLS& BOWMAN'S,
cornerFront and Market streets

VOR SALE CHEAP.—A TWO
STORY FRAME HOUSS, 1230c50 leet seesituated on Gra,d street, In the rear of the elfReservoir. Fcr further particulars apply on I

the premises to
i2241.2w* E. M. MATER

TO FAMERS.
(TATS ! OATS I 1 Cash paid for Oats
%,..y by JAMES M. WEIZIMER.

uov6-du

YOUNG MEN desiring to serve in an
Infantry ktogimeot, which will likely be emit

South, would do well to apply t 3 the undersigned, who
has authority to raise a company.

j2l-cllw J. WESLEY AWL,

HAY 1 BAY 11—.50 tons superior baled
Hey, for sale wholesale and retail Dy

JAMNS M. WHEELER.

CHEAP SUGARS 11—Call at
NICHOI S & BOWMAN,

3t6 corner Frontand varket streets

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR in fourth and
halt bbl. sacks, also, wbolesale and retail at the

New Grocery and Provision &ore, Front and Market at
NIUHOLS dr NOWM 4 14.8

ALMANACS I ALMANAUS !

DEAR'S GERMAN AND ENGLISH AL-
I) MANACS in every quality can be had. at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 1

IF you want to get suitable BOOKS for your
Children, go to

BKHGNER'S CHEAP I3OOKb'TORIiL


